Glacier dynamics play an important role in the mass balance of many glaciers, ice caps and ice sheets. In this study we exploit Radarsat-2 (RS-2) Wide Fine (WF) data to determine the surface speed of Svalbard glaciers in the winters of 2012/2013 and 2013/2014 using Synthetic Aperture RADAR (SAR) offset and speckle tracking. The RS-2 WF mode combines the advantages of the large spatial coverage of the Wide mode (150 × 150 km) and the high pixel resolution (9 m) of the Fine mode and thus has a major potential for glacier velocity monitoring from space through offset and speckle tracking. Faster flowing glaciers (1.95 m·d −1 -2.55 m·d −1 ) that are studied in detail are Nathorstbreen, Kronebreen, Kongsbreen and Monacobreen. Using our Radarsat-2 WF dataset, we compare the performance of two SAR tracking algorithms, namely the GAMMA Remote Sensing Software and a custom written MATLAB script (GRAY method) that has primarily been used in the Canadian Arctic. Both algorithms provide comparable results, especially for the faster flowing glaciers and the termini of slower tidewater glaciers. A comparison of the WF data to RS-2 Ultrafine and Wide mode data reveals the superiority of RS-2 WF data over the Wide mode data.
Introduction
Monitoring the dynamics of glaciers has become increasingly important as concern about climate change increases. This is especially true for marine terminating glaciers, where measurements of ice motion can be combined with ice thickness information to determine frontal ablation rates, and hence the contribution of glaciers and ice sheets to global sea level rise. In light of this, in recent years there has been a concerted effort to map glacier dynamics at the regional scale for many of the glaciated regions of the world: Antarctica [1] , the Greenland Ice Sheet [2, 3] , the majority of Alaskan glaciers [4, 5] , the Canadian High Arctic [6] [7] [8] and South America [9] [10] [11] .
Glacier surface velocity is known for many glaciers on Svalbard (e.g., [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] ), but none of these studies provide an overview of velocities across the entire archipelago. The first goal of this study is therefore to provide the first complete surface velocity map for all glaciers on Svalbard. This information is crucial for tasks such as estimating frontal ablation rates (iceberg calving), and to understand if they are changing over time.
Various methods have been used in the above mentioned studies to derive glacier motion using synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data and optical imagery, with the most prominent ones being image matching/offset and speckle tracking, coherence tracking and differential radar interferometry.
Each Stripmap and ScanSAR mode provides unique datasets where the user has to make a trade-off between pixel resolution and spatial coverage. The RS-2 Wide Fine (WF) beam is a single beam or Stripmap mode implemented only in 2011. It combines the advantage of the high pixel resolution of the Fine mode (5.2 × 7.7 m nominal resolution) with the large coverage of the Wide mode (150 × 150 km; see also Table 1 ). The drawback, however, is a slightly higher noise level [30] . Our Table 1 ). The drawback, however, is a slightly higher noise level [30] . Table 2 ). We also utilize RS-2 Ultrafine (UF) data acquired under the Norwegian/Canadian Radarsat agreement on 3 January 2013 and 20 February 2013 (2 repetition cycles) to estimate the speed of Kronebreen. The UF surface speed has a higher accuracy due to higher pixel resolution of the original intensity data. We also compare to coarser resolution RS-2 Wide (W) data acquired on 25 December 2012 and 18 January 2013. 
Methods

GAMMA Remote Sensing Offset and Speckle Tracking
The offset and speckle tracking algorithm of the commercial software package GAMMA Remote Sensing, whose implementation is described in [25] , has been widely used with different SAR sensors to extract glacier motion from repeat SAR images, e.g., in Svalbard with TerraSAR-X [14] and Radarsat data [19] as well as ALOS PALSAR in Alaska [4] .
In this study, the workflow starts with the conversion of the two RS-2 single look complex (SLC) files into the GAMMA SLC format. Both files were then co-registered by an initial offset estimation from orbital parameters and in a second step by fitting of a polynomial function. Afterwards, local offsets were estimated and the orbital offsets were subtracted to compute glacier motion. The GAMMA matching algorithm is implemented in the frequency domain and the correlation is calculated by multiplying the reference and the search window of the same size. We used different matching window and step sizes depending on the resolution of the SLC data to achieve in all cases a search window of~800 × 800 m and a resolution of the final velocity map of 100 m ( Table 2) . The results are then georeferenced using a smoothed version of the ASTER GDEM digital elevation model (DEM) [31] .
Postprocessing steps included the manual filtering of mismatches (deleting of local abnormal values in magnitude/direction, identified by visual inspection) and interpolation of small voids using an inverse distance weighting algorithm in ArcMAP.
GRAY Offset and Speckle Tracking
The second tracking method used in this study is a custom written MATLAB offset and speckle tracking script [33] ; hereafter referred to as the GRAY method, which has been utilized to derive glacier velocities for the Canadian High Arctic [6] [7] [8] and the Yukon/Alaska region [34] . The tracking process started with Radarsat-2 Single-Look Complex (SLC) data. To preserve bandwidth and image resolution, the speckle-tracking began by up-sampling the SLC data by a factor of two in both the range and azimuth directions (in the azimuth direction up-sampling takes into account the Doppler centroid frequency) and an initial coarse image-to-image registration took place [8] . User defined image chip sizes (detailed in Table 2 ) were then selected from the earlier (master) image and a two-dimensional search was undertaken to identify the matching image chip in the second (slave) image. The resulting normalized two-dimensional cross-correlation function was up-sampled and the peak was used to give the best estimates of the displacements in both the azimuth and range directions [8] . As a consequence of orbit cycles that do not perfectly repeat, there can be a stereo component in the slant range direction due to the perpendicular baseline [35] , leading to a topography-dependent range displacement which does not represent surface displacement. To remove this topographic effect, a DEM (in this case the smoothed version of the ASTER GDEM of Svalbard) was used. Displacements are then calibrated to areas of zero motion (bedrock outcrops) in order to remove systematic biases that arise from inaccuracies in satellite baseline estimates or squint effects between image acquisitions [8] . Displacement results are standardized afterwards to annual displacement values (e.g., m·year −1 ) and are exported from MATLAB as a text file, which can be imported into a Geographic Information System. Incorrect matches, or blunders, occur when the tracking algorithm finds a stronger correlation with an incorrect image chip rather than the "true" match. In order to identify and remove these mismatches, manual filtering (deleting of local abnormal values in magnitude/direction, identified by visual inspection) and verification of the velocity dataset were undertaken in ArcMAP on all velocity results. After all obviously incorrect matches were removed from the dataset, the point velocity dataset was interpolated to a 100 m grid spacing using an inverse distance weighting algorithm to produce a continuous raster surface of glacier velocities, comparable to the GAMMA output.
Comparison of RS-2 Wide Fine Velocities to GPS Displacements on Kronebreen
Four single frequency GPS receivers (L1 band, C/A code only) [36] were mounted on Kronebreen at the time of the RS-2 Wide Fine acquisitions. Positions were acquired every three hours with a nominal accuracy of 1.6 m [36] . Here we compare the displacements from these four stations between 1 January 2013 and 25 January 2013 to the RS-2 WF velocity maps (Figure 2 
Accuracy of the Co-Registration
A good method to assess the accuracy of the co-registration is to investigate apparent displacements on bedrock. We overlaid a point grid with one kilometer spacing on the velocity maps and extracted speeds at each grid point. From these values we then calculated the mean bedrock displacement for each scene. The highest accuracy and therefore the best co-registration with GAMMA was found for the north-western scene with a mean bedrock displacement of 0.033 m·d −1 . The best co-registration with GRAY was achieved in the northeastern scene with a mean bedrock displacement of 0.030 m·d −1 . The largest bedrock displacements and therefore the worst coregistration were found in the southern scene with 0.097 m·d −1 using GAMMA and 0.120 m·d −1 using the GRAY method, respectively.
Results
Velocity Map of Svalbard's Glaciers
The fastest glacier in Svalbard at the time of the study was Basin-3 on Austfonna (#16 in Figure  3 ). We captured the peak of its surge [14] only with the GAMMA software and found velocities up to 18.5 m·d −1 .
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Results
Velocity Map of Svalbard's Glaciers
The fastest glacier in Svalbard at the time of the study was Basin-3 on Austfonna (#16 in Figure 3 ). We captured the peak of its surge [14] only with the GAMMA software and found velocities up to 18.5 m·d −1 .
The surges of Nathorstbreen (maximum speed: 2.55 m·d −1 , # 20), Sveabreen (2.19 m·d −1 , #21) and Wahlenbergbreen (1.51 m·d −1 , #22) are also captured. Other area-wide results were achieved for the outlets of Vestfonna, such as Nordre Franklinbreen (0.72 m·d −1 , #8), Idunbreen (1.76 m·d −1 , #9), Frazerbreen (0.94 m·d −1 , #10), Aldousbreen (1.06 m·d −1 , #11), Bodleybreen (2.27 m·d −1 , #12), Rijpbreen (1.83 m·d −1 , #13) and of Austfonna, e.g., Duvebreen (1.14 m·d −1 , #14) and Schweigaardbreen (1.96 m·d −1 , #15). In the south of the archipelago Emil'janovbreen (2.60 m·d −1 , #17), Oslokbreen (1.35 m·d −1 , #18) and Austre Torellbreen (1.20 m·d −1 , #19) are three fast flowing glaciers. One of the fastest non-surging glaciers is Kronebreen (2.12 m·d −1 , #1) in NW-Svalbard. Kongsbreen (1.95 m·d −1 , #2) and Blomstrandbreen (1.96 m·d −1 , #3) flow at a very similar rate. Other fast flowing glaciers in the northwest are Liliehøøkbreen (1.33 m·d −1 , #4), Monacobreen (2.13 m·d −1 , #5) and Aavatsmarkbreen (1.40 m·d −1 , #23). In the north, Nordbreen (#7) flows at up to 0.71 m·d −1 and at the southern tip of Austfjorden, Mittag-Lefflerbreen (#6) has a maximum speed of 0.70 m·d −1 .
In the following sections, we focus on the performance of the algorithms at several case study glaciers. We present surface velocity fields and speed profiles along the centerline (defined in a dynamical sense as the line of maximum surface speed) of the following glaciers: Nathorstbreen (5. In the following sections, we focus on the performance of the algorithms at several case study glaciers. We present surface velocity fields and speed profiles along the centerline (defined in a dynamical sense as the line of maximum surface speed) of the following glaciers: Nathorstbreen (5.2), Kronebreen (5.3), Kongsbreen (5.4) and Monacobreen (5.5). Figure 1 and Table 2 . Background image: MODIS Terra RGB composite.
Nathorstbreen
Between 19 December 2012 and 12 January 2013 the glacier system still flowed at an accelerated rate of 1.70-1.80 m·d −1 at the calving front compared to before the surge. Maximum speed (2.60-3.30 m·d −1 ) was reached 10-15 km upstream of the front where the glacier spreads out from its Figure 1 and Table 2 . Background image: MODIS Terra RGB composite.
Between 19 December 2012 and 12 January 2013 the glacier system still flowed at an accelerated rate of 1.70-1.80 m·d −1 at the calving front compared to before the surge. Maximum speed (2.60-3.30 m·d −1 ) was reached 10-15 km upstream of the front where the glacier spreads out from its constraining valley (Figure 4a ). The speed continuously decreases farther upstream, but, 30 km upglacier from the front, speeds of greater than 1 m·d −1 are still measured (Figure 4b 
constraining valley (Figure 4a ). The speed continuously decreases farther upstream, but, 30 km upglacier from the front, speeds of greater than 1 m·d −1 are still measured (Figure 4b ). The profiles in Figure 4b show that the surface speed derived by GAMMA is generally higher than the GRAY derived speeds, especially at the speed maximum where GAMMA measures >3.27 m·d −1 while GRAY is around 2.55 m·d −1 . 
Kronebreen
For Kronebreen, we found a maximum speed at the calving front of ~2.00 m·d −1 between 1 January and 25 January 2013 ( Figure 5 ). Speed diminishes quickly as one moves upglacier from the calving front and by 5 km inland it stabilizes at around 0.80-0.90 m·d −1 . The length of the speed profile which could be extracted from both methods is ~11 km; upglacier of this distance, the speed gets too low and erroneous matching results dominate. It is noteworthy that the profile derived from GRAY shows consistently higher speeds than GAMMA along the whole profile, with a mean difference of 0.13 ± 0.04 m·d −1 . The maximum difference is 0.24 m·d −1 . The profiles in Figure 4b show that the surface speed derived by GAMMA is generally higher than the GRAY derived speeds, especially at the speed maximum where GAMMA measures >3.27 m·d −1 while GRAY is around 2.55 m·d −1 .
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For Kronebreen, we found a maximum speed at the calving front of ~2.00 m·d −1 between 1 January and 25 January 2013 ( Figure 5 ). Speed diminishes quickly as one moves upglacier from the calving front and by 5 km inland it stabilizes at around 0.80-0.90 m·d −1 . The length of the speed profile which could be extracted from both methods is ~11 km; upglacier of this distance, the speed gets too low and erroneous matching results dominate. It is noteworthy that the profile derived from GRAY shows consistently higher speeds than GAMMA along the whole profile, with a mean difference of 0.13 ± 0.04 m·d −1 . The maximum difference is 0.24 m·d −1 . 
Kongsbreen
Kongsbreen is fed by the icefield Isachsenfonna and divides into two branches (Figure 6a ). The northern branch is fast flowing with a maximum speed of 1.95 m·d −1 measured by GRAY at the calving front. While both algorithms show similar results in the fast flowing part up to 4.5 km from the calving front, GRAY speed is greater along the upglacier end of the profile. The mean difference is 0.09 m·d −1 with a standard deviation of 0.10 m·d −1 .
Kongsbreen is fed by the icefield Isachsenfonna and divides into two branches (Figure 6a ). The northern branch is fast flowing with a maximum speed of 1.95 m·d −1 measured by GRAY at the calving front. While both algorithms show similar results in the fast flowing part up to 4.5 km from the calving front, GRAY speed is greater along the upglacier end of the profile. The mean difference is 0.09 m·d −1 with a standard deviation of 0.10 m·d −1 . 
Monacobreen
Monacobreen is a 40 km long tidewater glacier and also fed by Isachsenfonna (Figure 7 ). Speed at the calving front between 1 January and 25 January 2013 was up to 2.1 m·d −1 , with a continuous decrease to 0. 
Kongsbreen
Monacobreen
Other Results
Besides the four selected glaciers described in detail above, we compared velocity profiles on an additional 51 glaciers. When subtracting calculated GRAY speeds along the profiles from GAMMA speeds, we find a bimodal distribution of the mean difference (Figure 8) .
In sixteen cases, the mean difference is greater than zero, meaning that the mean speed derived by GAMMA is smaller than that by GRAY. In 32 cases the mean speed in GAMMA is larger than in GRAY, and in seven cases equal to GRAY. We speculate that the inaccuracies mainly come from the co-registration process (see Section 5.7). For the glacier in the northeastern scene, azimuth streaks could also be the reason for differences. The manual filtering procedure should instead have a minimum influence on the mean difference in speed as the same technique was used.
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In sixteen cases, the mean difference is greater than zero, meaning that the mean speed derived by GAMMA is smaller than that by GRAY. In 32 cases the mean speed in GAMMA is larger than in GRAY, and in seven cases equal to GRAY. We speculate that the inaccuracies mainly come from the co-registration process (see Section 5.7). For the glacier in the northeastern scene, azimuth streaks could also be the reason for differences. The manual filtering procedure should instead have a minimum influence on the mean difference in speed as the same technique was used. 
Comparison to Surface Speed from Different Radarsat-2 Modes
We compare the performance of different RS-2 beam modes, namely the Ultrafine (UF), Wide Fine (WF) and Wide (W) modes at Kronebreen (Figure 9 ). We did not process the RS-2 Ultrafine (UF) and Wide (W) data with the GRAY method due to restrictions in sharing these RS-2 data between the two groups. The RS-2 UF data were acquired on 3 January 2013 and 20 February 2013 and processed only using GAMMA. The velocity map has a 50 m pixel resolution and appears smooth, although we find mismatches and gaps in the map, probably due to the long time interval of 48 days (two repetition cycles) between the acquisitions (Figure 9a ). The RS-2 W data of 25 December 2012 and 18 January 2013, processed with the GAMMA software, provide velocity estimates at 100 m resolution. Overall this is the roughest velocity field with the lowest quality (Figure 9b ). We find mismatches regularly, especially outside the fast flowing part of the glacier. The RS-2 WF speed map based on the data acquired on 1 January 2013 and 25 January 2013 and processed with GAMMA are smoother and we do not find mismatches in the lower part of the glacier (Figure 9c ). The same dataset processed 
We compare the performance of different RS-2 beam modes, namely the Ultrafine (UF), Wide Fine (WF) and Wide (W) modes at Kronebreen (Figure 9 ). We did not process the RS-2 Ultrafine (UF) and Wide (W) data with the GRAY method due to restrictions in sharing these RS-2 data between the two groups. The RS-2 UF data were acquired on 3 January 2013 and 20 February 2013 and processed only using GAMMA. The velocity map has a 50 m pixel resolution and appears smooth, although we find mismatches and gaps in the map, probably due to the long time interval of 48 days (two repetition cycles) between the acquisitions (Figure 9a ). The RS-2 W data of 25 December 2012 and 18 January 2013, processed with the GAMMA software, provide velocity estimates at 100 m resolution. Overall this is the roughest velocity field with the lowest quality (Figure 9b ). We find mismatches regularly, especially outside the fast flowing part of the glacier. The RS-2 WF speed map based on the data acquired on 1 January 2013 and 25 January 2013 and processed with GAMMA are smoother and we do not find mismatches in the lower part of the glacier (Figure 9c) . The same dataset processed with GRAY is even smoother as all mismatches are manually filtered by visual inspection and the gaps are interpolated (Figure 9d) with GRAY is even smoother as all mismatches are manually filtered by visual inspection and the gaps are interpolated (Figure 9d ). We now compare the velocities based on RS-2 WF data to those based on the high resolution RS-2 UF data and medium resolution RS-2 W data. The RS-2 WF data were acquired on 1 January 2013 and 25 January 2013, and the RS-2 UF data on 3 January 2013 and 20 February 2013 (two repetition cycles). For the comparison we overlaid a 1 km grid of points on the velocity maps of Kronebreen. We then extracted the speed values from both velocity maps at these points and compared them to each other (Figure 10 ). The best fit with an R 2 = 0.95 and a linear fit of displacements dWF, GAMMA = 0.94 dUF, GAMMA was found between the GAMMA WF data and RS-2 UF (Figure 10a) . GRAY WF performed slightly worse with an R 2 = 0.92 and dWF, GRAY = 1.01 dUF, GAMMA (Figure 10b ). Comparing the GAMMA WF data to GRAY WF, we calculate an R 2 = 0.95 and a linear fit of dWF, GAMMA = 0.91 dWF, GRAY ( Figure  10c ).
We also compared velocity estimates based on RS-2 W data between 25 December 2012 and 18 January 2013 to the RS-2 UF and WF data. We found a linear fit of dW, GAMMA = 0.96 dUF, GAMMA with an R 2 of 0.77 and therefore worse fit than with the RS-2 WF data (Figure 10d) . Additionally, we found that the comparison between GAMMA W data and GRAY WF data shows similar values: dW, GAMMA = 0.94 dWF, GRAY and R 2 = 0.77. The fit between GAMMA W and GAMMA WF is as follows: dW, GAMMA = 1.02 dWF, GAMMA and R 2 = 0.73. We now compare the velocities based on RS-2 WF data to those based on the high resolution RS-2 UF data and medium resolution RS-2 W data. The RS-2 WF data were acquired on 1 January 2013 and 25 January 2013, and the RS-2 UF data on 3 January 2013 and 20 February 2013 (two repetition cycles). For the comparison we overlaid a 1 km grid of points on the velocity maps of Kronebreen. We then extracted the speed values from both velocity maps at these points and compared them to each other ( Figure 10 ). The best fit with an R 2 = 0.95 and a linear fit of displacements d WF, GAMMA = 0.94 d UF, GAMMA was found between the GAMMA WF data and RS-2 UF (Figure 10a 
Discussion
The first area wide glacier surface velocity map of Svalbard provides good results for the major fast flowing glaciers on the archipelago.
Nevertheless SAR offset tracking was not capable of detecting small movements resulting in gaps in the surface velocity map where glaciers are flowing slowly. This is mainly because surface features and speckle patterns change rapidly in the maritime environment of Svalbard. In dryer regions such as the Canadian arctic, more favourable conditions also allow the detection of small displacements [6] [7] [8] .
Moreover, although we applied various matching windows with the GRAY method to calculate displacements of Basin-3, this algorithm was not able to provide good matches. This is likely because the surface features changed too much (e.g., opening and widening of large crevasses) as the RS-2 data were acquired during the peak of the surge [14] .
The second main glaciological feature on the archipelago is the surge of the Nathorstbreen system. In 2009, Dobrowolskibreen started to surge, and in 2010 the whole Nathorstbreen system consisting of Nathorstbreen (N), Dobrowolskibreen (D), Polakbreen (P) and Zawatzkibreen (Z) followed [20] . Sund et al. [20] found maximum velocities of 25 m·d −1 during the initiation of the Nathorstbreen glacier system surge. Three years later, the glacier still flows at an accelerated rate with a maximum velocity of about 3 m·d −1 . This study also confirms that Kronebreen and the northern branch of Kongsbreen are among the fastest flowing tidewater glaciers in Svalbard as previously reported by Schellenberger et al. [19] .
Monacobreen surged between 1991 and 1998 with its peak in 1993 [17] . Speed at the time of the peak was around 2.2 m·d −1 some 5 km upglacier from the front [17] , meaning that current speeds are almost as high as during that peak. The velocity during its quiescent phase was calculated to be up 
Monacobreen surged between 1991 and 1998 with its peak in 1993 [17] . Speed at the time of the peak was around 2.2 m·d −1 some 5 km upglacier from the front [17] , meaning that current speeds are almost as high as during that peak. The velocity during its quiescent phase was calculated to be up to 3.0 m·year −1 [32] . We do not interpret the present fast flow of Monacobreen as a surge as the characteristic advance is missing. Instead, it seems to be continuously fast flowing, similar to Kronebreen and Kongsbreen, as seen from unpublished RS-2 Wide Mode data. It is outside of the scope of this paper to investigate further if this finding points to a change in subglacial regime for this glacier, and potential reasons and processes involved in this change.
The southeastern scene and central scene are obviously badly co-registered by GAMMA on their western sides, as seen from high bedrock displacements. We found displacements up to 11 m per repetition cycle (24 days). Possible reasons for the inaccurate co-registration are the existence of ocean water, glaciers and surface melt between the acquisitions. These are areas where points for a correct co-registration are unavailable. This leads to problems, as the fitted polynomial interpolation of the co-registration is very sensitive, especially over data voids and at data margins (i.e., at the coast where most fast-flowing glacier sections are situated). There, strong polynomial undulations can be caused by relatively small offsets in the co-registration measurements. Furthermore, slow moving parts of the glacier are less easy to detect as outliers in the co-registration process, meaning that they could be included in the fit and thus influence the co-registration offset. In contrast, co-registration measurements over fast-flowing glacier parts will be detected as outliers in the co-registration fit and subsequently eliminated. In future work, it might be useful to involve glacier and coastline masks to reduce such problems.
Comparisons between velocity maps based on RS-2 data at different spatial resolutions revealed the superiority of high and very high resolution data compared to medium resolution data. These observations are in line with comparisons of RS-2 UF and RS-2 W data to GPS data, which clearly show that the higher the original resolution of the SAR intensity data, the higher the quality of the speed maps [18] .
Conclusions
Overall, this study has shown that both algorithms tested provide an efficient and effective means of monitoring glacier dynamics in Svalbard. The best results are found when estimating the surface speed of fast flowing glaciers. However, there can be large gaps in the velocity map where glaciers are flowing slowly, which is likely partly due to the absence of trackable crevasses on such glacier sections, amongst other reasons. We conclude that it is generally more difficult to derive glacier velocities using offset tracking methods in Svalbard than other glacier regions, such as the Canadian Arctic. This is largely because of regional climatic differences, where the maritime climate of Svalbard, with rain events possible year round, can frequently result in changes to surface properties even within a single 24-day Radarsat-2 repetition cycle in winter. New sensors such as Sentinel-1A may thus be better suited for long-term monitoring of Svalbard glaciers due to their shorter repeat cycle (currently 12 days for Sentinel-1A, or 6 days when combined with Sentinel-1B data). Shorter repeat cycles should greatly reduce the probability of significant glacier change between image acquisitions for the maritime conditions on Svalbard. In addition, under such reduced repeat times, phase coherence might occur, at least in winter, and thus allow for true speckle tracking compared to the amplitude-only matching which is possible for RS-2 data over Svalbard.
The second goal of this study was to compare two offset and speckle tracking algorithms, namely the GAMMA Remote Sensing Software and the GRAY method. Generally, both methods worked well and had fairly comparable results as seen from in-depth comparisons of surface velocities of four glaciers. The GRAY velocity fields are smoother due to the interpolation of the matches to a 100 m pixel resolution in ArcGIS. It should also be noted that the glacier speed estimation is very sensitive to the co-registration process, with the differences between the two algorithms mainly coming from differences in this step. Co-registration was especially problematic in GAMMA for scenes, which contain large regions of ocean water and glaciers, i.e. little stable ground.
A comparison of GRAY WF and GAMMA WF with higher resolution RS-2 UF data also showed that both algorithms perform equally well. The resolution and quality of the velocity maps based on RS-2 UF data are better as the resolution of the original intensity data is higher. When comparing the RS-2 W data to RS-2 UF, the superiority of the WF data over the W mode is revealed due to the higher pixel resolution of the intensity data.
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